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"SPECIALS"
For Men and
Young Men.

Men's and Young Men's
$25 and $30 Suits and
Overcoats,

$24'75
Men's $35 and $40 Suits

and Overcoats.

$04.75
.Best qualities
.All styles
.All sizes

7th at E St.

WELCOME NEWS
FOR TRACK MEN

Soldiers and Sailors Will
Stage Monster Event at
Fifth Regiment Armory.

"Baltimore. Dec. 27. An indoor
athletic meet, which is e xpec
t£d to surpass anything Balti-
moreans ever have seen and perhaps
tTie biggest staged in the 1919 season,
will be given under the auspices of
the Army and Navy Second Regiment
Athletic Games Committee at Fifth
Regiment Armory on Saturday night.
March s.
T^ic committee that will promote

these games is composed of Col. Clin¬
ton Riggs. president ex-officio;
Maj. Jesse Slingluft". chairman. Maj.
H. C. Brown. Lieut. Robert Garrett.
Dr. William Burdick. director of th«'
Public .Athleti.* I^eague; George J. Tur¬
ner. former president of the Amateur
Athletic I'nion. and Lieut. J. A. Mar-
rian. Jr.. secretary. j

No meet ever held south of ui«-

Mftgerr-Dixon line ever lia<l such a
.bright beginning. and the men back
of it will leave no stone unturned to
nuk*1 it one th:.t will be remembered
for years to come. The many details
connected with such an immense pro¬
ject will be worked out by the gener¬
al committee, and success is assured
by the promised cooperation of the
various army camps, navy bases,
colleges and universities.
Athletes from all over the country

probably will' enter the events, and
many of them have been training
while in the service of I'ncle Sam.
The meet will afford the only oppor¬
tunity for Johns Hopkins. Cniversity
of Virginia. George Washington.
Georgetown and the Maryland col¬
leges to compete.
A program of twenty-five events has

been arranged by the games commit¬
tee. which is composed of Capt. King.
Dr. Burdick. chairman, and George
J. Turner. Th<> entry blanks proba¬
bly will be ready for distribution the
latter part of January and will be
sent broadcast.
The medals will l»e worth winning,

for the committee has befn instructed
to pick out the best. As soon as they
are received they will be put on exhi¬
bition.
Inasmuch as co-operation has been

assured by the athletic committees of
Camps Meade. Holabird. Edgewood.
Aberdeen. Fort McHenry. Annapolis
and Glenburnie several events will be
put on for service men. They will
include wall-scaling, tug-of-war. etc.
*And in these contests the Second
Regiment of the Maryland National
Guard will participate.
To enable all the local athfetes to

get into superb condition the games
committee will throw open the Fifth
Regiment Armory floor upon request.
"With all of January and February in
which to train the various army and
Mfvy and local teams should be fit.
when the starter's gun is fired, to
send them away to win new laurels.

TWO RACES BOOKED
FOR SERVICE MEN

A five-lap walking event at straight
heel-and-toe striding, along with a
special six-man relay race for men in
the service, will be held on New
Tear's Day at the White Mouse Ellipse
under the auspices of the War Camp
Community Service. Quite a large
number of entries have been obtained
to date, which assures the contest be-
ins a success. #
Entry blanks may fte secured at any

Of the War ('amp Community Service
rlnbsor by phoning T. W. Rurck hal¬
ter. "Franklin

Gallaudet Is Busy.
Gallaudet College basketball «iuint

will have a busy time during the first
two weeks in January. On the fourth
of the month they battle the Penn¬
sylvania Military Academy tossers at
Chester. Pa., while on the 8th the
City College team, of Baltimore, will
be played at the Kendall Green
courts. January 11th is an open date
while St. John's College, of Annapo¬
lis. will be played here on the l.">th.

Gonzaga V*. Tech.
As part of the entertainment at the

t Y. M. C. A. on New Year's night, the
L crack Gonzaga High School basket-
E towers who have annexed six

straight victories to date, will op-
pose the Technical High School team.
Gonxaga defeated Tech on the Eye
Mreet floor early this season and de-
sir* give the Manual Trainers a
chance to even the score on a neutral
floor.
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PRO COACHES
HANDED JOLTS

National Collegiate Athletic
Association Opposes Pro-

fessional Coaching.
New York. Dec. 27..Professional |

coaches were scored and a chair of I
athletics in universities was urg°*l
here today at the opening session
of the thirteenth annual conven-

s tion of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association. |"The reconstruction program for |physical education in the colleges."

J is the principal subject of discus-
! sion. Dean S. VV. Beyer, of Iowa
State College made the opening ad-
dret-s. Dean Small, of Chicago Uni-

I versity. Dr. J. E. Raycroft. of the I
War Department commission «»n |
training camp activities and other
speakers were outspokenly opposed
to the continuation of the profes¬
sional coaching system in college
athletics.

Colleges shoujd not be expected
to furnish the public with substi-

j tues for the circus and gladiatorial
combats, according to James B. An-
gell. of Chicago University.
A communication from Angell. de- Jploring the employment of profes- I

j sional coaches and like institutions, I
was read.

"I do not believe there is any I
obligation on the part of the col-

I leges to furnish the general public ]with a substitute for the circus, jthe prize fight and the gladiatorial
combat." was the way he put it.

Angell declared his advocacy of
a plan for general rather than sp**-
cialized athletics in American col¬
leges.
The only college of importance

in this section whieh was not rep-
resented was Cornell, which is hav-
ing some trouble recovering from jthe inaction forced by war.
Indications were recommenda-

) tions for changes in sports rules.
Certain recommendations regarding j| football were made that provided
tor no change in the position of the I
ball between halves.
The effect of the returning army's

devotion to athletics was an in:-
portaiU subject for discussion.
Plans were to be made for open- I

ing as early as possible competi-
tion in all forms of sports formerly
indulged in by the schools. It is I
barely possible some action will
be tak^n to insure the annual in¬
door track meet, abandoned since
hostilities began.
Recommendations also are ex

pected to plac*> the dates for boat
races during school teams, instea-1
of after the close.

TITLE PUTTING MATCH .

WON BY E. J. DOYLE
K. J. Doyle won the annual put-

j ting contest at Bannockburn Golf
Club, by defeating last year's chain-
pion. Philip K. Searle, by one stroke

I- on the last hole. The contest has
been extended over several weeks
and has been a lively event.

j The winner's name is a new one j
on the loving cup which has been

j contested for since 1910. Perma- j| nent possession of the cup # an
be obtained only after a competitor
has won three times. At present no
one has more than (lie leg on this
prize. Among thoso who have won

j in the past ar«- Thomas J. W. grown.
H. Stonier. Eddie Brooke. Herbert I
F. Clark. George T. Cunningham,
M. Dorset. John T. Harris and Philip
E. Searle.

clymerTooms UP
AS FULTZ'S RIVAL

! New York, Dec. 27..'William J Cly-
mer <Derby Day Bill) is being boomed

I as a candidate for the presidency of
the new International league. John,

j H. Farrell recently resigned from this
position, and his successor will be

I elected at a special meeting here next'month. David L. Fultz. former presi¬
dent of the Players' Fraternity, was
first in the field, however, and is said
to have the pledges of five or six
votes.

I Clymer is through as manager of
the Louisville club, and is anxious to
return to the Internat onal. He has
been mentioned as Dan Howley's sue-

j cessor as manager of the Toronto
jelub. a job he filled acceptably sev-
eral years ago in the old Eastern
League.

JEFF SMITH MAY
MEET MIKE GIBBONS

New York. Dec. 27..Opposition to ef-
forts of New Jersey promoters to
stage an eight-round bout between
Jack Dempsey and Mike Gibbons de¬
veloped here today when it became
known that Philadelphia promoters
also are angling for the match.
Two offers have been made, it was

said. n*»ithe of which was made pub¬
lic. Jeff Smith probably will get a
chance to meet Gibbons first.

RED SOX PLANS.

Frazee ^iot Likely to Sell Holdings
in Club at Present.

Boston. Mass.. Dec. 27..Harry H.
Frazee.. president of the Boston
American League Baseball Club.
said tonight that the team would
not go to Hot Springs for training
^next spring, but that he was con-
sidering propositions tQ send it to1
Florida. Georgia or California.
"There does not seem to be a pos-

sibility." he added, "that I will sell
the Red Sox this off-season."

Whitted Shifted Some.
George Whitted has been shifted

from St. I»uis to Boston to Philadel-
phia and now they are mentioning
him in another trade. Yet the only

j outfielders in the National League hisjf peer are George Burns, Max Carey
and Zach Wheat.

Callahan Is Released.
Leo Callahan, of Jamaica Plains,

Mass.. is home after' being mustered
out of the service. Callahan hit .313
for Newark in 1917 and led the out-
fielders in fielding. He would havej operated in the majors .in all proba-
bility but for being in the service.

West Va. Arranges Games.
Morgantown, W. Va*. Dec. 27..

West Virginia announced today its
basket-ball team will play two
games each with Pittsburgh. Wash-

| ington and Jefferson and Marietta.

Soccer Champs Go West
St. Louis, Dec. 27..The Bethle-

ham (Pa.) soccer team, champion
of the East, has agreed to play a
series of three games here, start¬
ing Saturday, it was announced to¬
day.

Miller Huggins Is After Ty Cobb

HUGGINS NOW !
TRAILING TY

Wee Miller After Georgia
Peach for Yanks; Wants

to Play in New York.
Atlanta. Ga.. Dec. 27 .It was re-

ported here today that Mnier Hug:-'
gins, the little leader of the New:
York Yankees, was in this village
for a few hqurs yesterday after¬
noon. According to the same re¬

port. Muggins hoarded a train early1
in the evening headed for Augusta,
the home of Tyrus Raymond <*obb.
the fomous outfielder of ti e Detroit
Tigers.
On his return to this country from

France about two wet-kn ('apt.
Cobb, when interviewed, "declared1
that he was through with baseball!
and that hereafter he was going to
spend his summer months with his
wife and children on his f-irm. The
Georgia Peach added, however, that
the national pastime was a very
fascinating game and that he might
changp his mind about going into!
retirement.
One of Cobb's friends in this city

stated today that Cobb would be
only too glad to play center for the]
Yankees if he gets his price. Cobb's
price is said to be a three-yc*ir con-
tract at $20,000 annually. And it Is
said that Col. Ruppert. part owner
of the New York Club, would be
only too pleased to offer the famou*
outfielder this lucrative contract if
his release oin be bought from the
Detroit Club.

It is hardly likely that Cobb will
return to the Tigers unless Presl-
dent Navin meets his terms.

CHAPIN NOT OPPOSED
TO FULTZ ELECTION

New York. Dec. 27..Commenting on
'the report that if Dave Fultz were;
elected president of the International'
I^ea^ue Charles T. Chapin would shut
up his ball park, the Rochester Ad¬
vertiser remarks:
"Possibly Mr. Chapin was playing a

little politics with the other magnates,
and enjoying the sensation of tossing a
wrench into the machinery just to
hear the grinding of the cogs."

SERVICE AND CLUB
CROSS-COUNTRY RACES
Baltimore. Dec. 27..The I'nited

States Service team cross-countrv
championship race which is sched¬
uled to take place on New Year
Day over a course in Clifton Park
is attracting a host of soldier and
sailor athletes. In conjunction
with this event the Baltimore Cross-
Country Club will run its four-and-
a-half-mile marathon over the same
route N< w Year Day. »

ANNOUNCE TRACK DATES.
A. A. U. Championships to Be

Held Either March 15 or 22.
New York. Dec. 27..It has been

announced that the national indoor
senior track and field championship?
of the Anviteur Athletic Union
would take place in the Twenty-
second Regiment Armory, this city,
on the evening of either March 15
or 22. Frederick W. Rubien, chair-
man of the national championship
committee, has written the members
regarding holding the games on one
of these dates, and expects to nrvike
a definite announcement within a
few days.

It was intimated that the contests
would be decided on the 15th, which
would permit the out-of-town ath¬
letes here to also take part in the
big Millrose Athletic Association
events. Negotiations are already
going on for the use of Madison
Square Garden for the American
championship contests.

Offer Made to Dyer.
New York. Dec. 27..Fred Dyer,

who for several months has in¬
structed soldiers at Camp Grant,Chicago, In the art of self-defense,
has received an offer to accept a
position in Washington, where his
duties will consist of aiding,wound¬
ed soldiers regain their health by
m*c of his own physical exercises.

Coacb Hermann Recovering.
State College. Penn., Dec. 27..

Lieut. B. M. Hermann. Pennsyl¬
vania State "varsity basket-ball
coach and mentor of three unde¬
feated Blue and Whitfe freshman
football teams, is recovering from
a severe case of shell shock in a
base hospital in Toul. France. He
was injured November 1S>.

MAJOR TEAMS
WILL GO SOUTH

Majority of Big League
Clubs Will Start Dixie
Training March 1 5.

New York. Dec. 27.- Inasmuch as the
major leagues have decided to begin
their pennant races on April 23, eight
days later than last season, the spring
training trips will not begin until
March 15 or 20. A majority of big
league clubs will send their players to
a warm climate about that time.
Already the Cubs have decided to

train at I»s Angeles. The White Sox
will get into trim down In Texas. The
Giants may go to Hot Springs, Ark.,
together with the Red Sox. The
Yankees are expected to round into
cood form at some resort in Florida.
The Pirates may select Jacksonville
for their camp, while the Clevelands
and Detroit* probably will visit Lou-
isiana or Texas.
The rival St. Ix>uis teams.the

Browns and Cardinals-are in favor of
training on their own grounds. So are
the Cincinnati Redp. the Athletics,
Phillies. Brooklyns and Washington.
The Boston Braves may spend a brief
(period in Florida or at some spot
farther North. A Southern training
trip by a big league club usually costs
about $10,000.

PENROSE RANKS HIGH
AMONG TWO-YEAR-OLDS
New York. Dec. 27..Among the

horsA* wintering at Gravesend is the
Triple Spring Farm's Penrose, the
wonderfully consistent little filly that
made such & remarkable record this
year. Penrose "was such an undersized
little miss that )t was not thought
worh while to nominate her for the
big juvenile events or she might have
won the championship of the 2-year-
old fillv division. Tn overntfrht events
she was a sensation, and if she had
been eligible for the big stakes eon-
fined to her sex she would have beef*
hard to beat. Penrose defeated Ter-
rentia just a few days before the lat¬
ter defeated Elfin QUeen. and that
race alone proved that the undersized
daughter of Hanrose was worthy to be
ranked with the best, even though she
w as forced to confine her efTorts to
overnight events.

Gave No Rain Check.
The 1U19 season was the most won¬

derful in a weather way of any. The
Giants never took in a rain check.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIRST RACE.Five furlongs: Manicuriat, Iff?

(Snedman). 7 to 5. 3 to 5, out; Verity, 107
(Wakoff), 6 to 1. 2 to 1. 4 to 5; Sid l\ Keener.
110 (Collins), 7 to 1. 2 to 1. even. Time. 1:03 3-5.
IHrertiesa. Effie Randall. Toddler alsn ran.
SECOND RACE-Six furlong*: George Wash-

ingtcn, 110 (Robinson). 4 to 1. 8 to 5. 4 to 5;
Vigilante, 07 (Romanelli). 15 to 1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1;
White Slipper, 110 (Kirshbaum). 5 to 2. even, 1
to 2. Time. 1:10 1-5. Miss Sterling. Caveman,
Little Bean. Sir Haste, Heritor. Reuben Hugh.
THIRD RACE -Fire furlongs: Juanita. 103

(Rodrigur/.). 7 to 1. 3 to 1. 7 to 5; Little D..
10) (Sneidman), 3* to 1, 6 to 5, 3 to 5; Robert
T<oe, 1OT tStevcns). 1 1-5 to 1. even, 1 to 2.
Time. 1:05 New Model, Dr. Charcot, Handsel
Rose. Safrano alw> ran.

FOURTH RACE-One mile: Hope. 104 (Bux-
ton), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, eren; Dervish. 112 (Pauley).

110 to 1. 4 to 1: 2U> 1; Saint's Bridge, 107 (Rob-
iimn), 8 to 5, 5 to 5. 1 to 3. Time. 1:46 3-5.
I>r. Campl>cll. I'etelus, .Merry Twinkle. Sir Dyke,
Comaeho also ran.
FIFTH RACK.Fire furlongs: Bars and Stars,

112 (Walls). 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 6 to 5; Scourgeman,
108 (Kirshbaum), 5 to 1, 2 to 1. even; Hasty
Mabel. 100 (Wakoff). 10 to 1. 4 to 1. J to 1.
Time, 1:03 3-5. Ilnehurst, Ringdove, Oriental
Girl. Sea Beach. Harbard also ran.
SIXTH RACE-One mile: Will Do. 108

(Rodriguez). 4 to 1, 6 to 5, 2 to 5; Grumpy, 112
(Kirshbaum). 2 to 1, 3 to 5. 1 to ?; Handful,
107 (Sneidman), 3 to 1. 6 to 5. 2 to 5. Time,11:47. Harwood, Blue Rock. I^aird O'KireaJdy also
ran.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE Claiming: \i00; 3-year-oldl

and up; 5 furlongs. xLady Leona, 104; xBlue
Bannock, 1C7; Frenchy. 100; Evelyn V., 109;
Sea Beach, 112; xHazel Dule, 104; Safranor,
10f; Dick Winfrey, 1»: Luke Mae. 112; Pros-
permn Baby. 112.
SECOND RACE.Claiming; $4C0; 3-vear-oldi

and up; 1 mil1 and 70 yards. xLongfellow^ S9;
\Minnie F. IW: Bean Spillcr. 112; Bit ot
Blarney, 101; Amalgamator, 112; Petelus, 111
THIRD RATE Claiming: $«»: 3-year-olds: 54

furlongs, xCamba. 100; xMedusa, 103; Reilloc,
¦i05; Battel! <>. 110; Half and Half. 113; jcKitahe,
03; Ria] ondi-. 105: Hack K 106; Broom Pod
dler. 111; Alma Louise. 108.
FOURTH RACE.Claiming; JSW: 3-year-oldc

and np: 1 mile. xWarsaw. 10); Peerless One,
1U» xCadillac. 100; Kentucky Boy, 114: Bronuif

{"^lcDowell. 106; Grey Eagle (imiO. 106; Gray-
son, lit. «

FIFTH RACE Claiming: $300 4-year oldi
and up; 6 furlongs. x.Maud Bacon. 105; Mika-
fnla. 106 SUrgery. 108; General. Ill; Ollie
Martin. Ill; xSoaius. 1C6: xMountain Rose 2d,
108; Thirty-seven, 111; Foxy Griff. 111; Kina
Neptune, 111.
SIXTH RACE.Claiming: WD; 3-year-olds and

(up; 1 1-16 miles xBrown's Favorite, 104; xBen
Hamiwon. 101; Miss Wells. 108; Transportation.
Ii2; xDuke of Shelby. 104; xlnquieta. 104;
xDo'.ina. 1C8; xKebo. 113.
x.Five lbs. apprentice allowance claimed.

Gunners Quint Handed Jolt
By Naval Operation,

55 to 13.
Naval Operation baasket tossers de¬

feated the five from the Navy Yard
last night jn the Mt. Vernon Hall,
in the second game of the series
of the Service League, bv 5.r» to 13.

Operation scored enough baskets
in the first half to land a big lead
and Navy Yard was never able to
overcome this advantage. Ingley
and Atherson shot baskets in quick
succession, and Just before the
whistle blew Connor bhot the only
basket for the southeast boys,
which gave them 2 points for the
first period.

In the final half Operation in¬
creased its lead when it scored 27
points while its opponents were

scoring 11 points. Atherson shot
seven baskets from the floor and
lngley caged one of two free tosses.
The line-up and summary.
Operation*. Positions. . Naty

Mrlntoah U 41>uff>Cross K. F Athenwn
Cunuors Center Intfey

Co.L. H..:rMiller R. ii . {*°£*Substitutions Nary Yard: McCluskey
rTOM. Mcintosh for Connor. Connor tor I
Intush. Moran for Mill*. l*as*rtt for M"rmn. |Wfltt for Cox. Thomas for Wyatt; Operation*¦
iH-gnan for Duffy. !>»*> 'or
from floor-Connor (4). Mcintosh . ;Degnan (3). Atherson (10). Incley (8).
»2). (ioals from fouls.Mcintosh (1 out of *).
Cox (missed*, Injley <6 out of Si. Beferee-
Apj»l« <T*chnic*l>. Time of pertoda-Fifteen
minute halve* Soon.Operation*. 3>, >a»y
Yard. 13.

D0UGHB0YS~STR0NG
FOR NATIONAL GAME

Johnnv Event of baseball fame, has I
returned on the steamer Lorraine
from France, where, as physical di- |
rector of the Knights of Columbus, he
has been teaching baseball to the
French.
He says that the doughboys are

stronK for baseball, and that the
game Is due for lt« best season when ]
the boys return.
This picture of Johnny was snapped

on the deck of the I-orraioe.

WESTERN FIVE LOSES
TO BOY Y. M. C. A. TEAM
Coach K. B. Puller of the V M. C.

A., opened tho eyes of a large crowd jof basketball fans when his boys' Y
team last night showed some classy
defensive work against the Western
High School quintet, defeating the
latter to the tune of 12 to K. We»-
tern was able to register but one

goal from the floor during the first
half.
Altemus played a fine floor game

for the high school boys and BuMl
and Bratburd showed up especially
well for the "Y." The latter, un¬

fortunately. sprained his ankle in the
last quarter and had to be carried
from the floor. i

Coach Fuller, however, believes he
will be back in the game New Year's
night, when hi* team is next booked
to perform. Sergt. Bilek. 1 S. A.. |
stationed at Walter Heed Hospital, ja former University of Illinois basket-
ball star refereed.
I>ineup and Summary:
Y M C A. Positions. H. S.

Jacotson I- r
Walker Ky * Norrtlinger
Bne;i Center Herron (CapC)
Bratburd (Capt.) ....L. <i Altstrnw
Kennedy K « '""^"1Substitutions-Heat<4i for Bratburd. Brarfl*.*
for Nordlinger, Herron Un Bradley. Henncn for
Herron. Oonls from floor.Jacobaon (2). waller
(2) Buell (2>, Altemu* (2). Connard and
Fouls None made out of four trie*. Kennedy
aid Herron missed one each and Nordlinfer
iriffted two Beferee- Bilek. Umpire Morse
(Western*. Timekeeper.Fuller (Y. M. t. A.J
Time of periods.Ten minutes.

KID GLEASON HANDS
ED COLLINS PRAISE

The veteran "Kid" Gleason, w ho
refused to return to the White S»>x Jlast season as Manager Rowland s
head coach. 1s wintering in Phila-
delphia and has just paid this great
compliment to.Eddie Collins:

"Collins is the most valuable ball
player I've ever seen, and I bar
none of the stars of the past or

present. He has wonderful natural
ability, a heart of oak. a splendid
disposition and a marvellous brain,
"While I was associated wjth Col¬

lins on the White Sox team 1
watched him closely to see if there
wasn't some fault I could find, but
it was all in vain.

"If 1 were manacing a ball clu'.»
and could have Collins on my team
I would consider 50 per cent of my
worries over before the opening of
the season. The White Sox
wculdn't have won the world series
from the Giants in 1917 if Collins
had been unable to play.''

BOXING NOTES.
Dutch Brandt, the Brooklyn ban¬

tam-weight. who recently underwent
hp operation at the Base Hospital at
Camp Tpton. 1* I., is now on the road
to recovery and his manager declares
that he will be ready in another
month to take on the best bantams in
the business in six. eight or ten-round
bouts. Brandt gays that army life
has made him much stronger than he
was beforev he Joined Uncle Sam's
forces.
Jack Dempsey and Gunboat Smith

will be the contestants in a ten-
round scrap at BufTalo on December
3. Smith takes the place of Dan
Daly, who is very sick.
Philadelphia Jimmy Murphy, a wel-

ter-weight, claims that all fighters
take a big chance ifk^boxing at Nash¬
ville, Tenn., as he says that the pro¬
moter pays the fighters off with I. O.
U.'s. He says he knocked out K. O.
Sanders there on Thanksgiving night
and the promoter sneaked away with-
out paying him fAr his services. He
also claims that 'he was never paid
for his bout there with Jack Lawlor,
of Omaha. If Murphy's accusations
are true all fighters should pass up
Nashville, Teifcn.
Mike MclSowan. manager of Gordon

McKay, the California middle-weight,
says he is very much peeved at the
manner the so-called stars in that
class are side-stepping his charge,
particularly Jeff Smith and Johnny
Howard, who claim the championship
of New Jersey. "If Smith is the fight-
er that Al Lippe claims heN is." says
McGowan.* "he can please the re-
turned heroes at Camp Merritt who
are willing to back him for $1,000 in a
ten or fifteen-round contest. They! will abide by the judgment of any
referee that Smith selects."
Lew Tendler's injured left hand is

responding rapidly to treatment. He
started training at Jack O'Brien's
gymnasium yesterday for his sched¬
uled session with Rocky Kansas in
Buffalo on New Year's.

Human Crab Claims
Sammies Want Game

!

JOHNNY RYKIlft.

TO REINSTATE
SHOELESS JOE

Charlie Comiskey, of White
Sox, Will Forgive Slug¬

ging Outfielder.
Key York. Dec. 27. American

League hall clubs among them
the Yankees. who may have
had hope* of plugging holes
in their outfield with no less an
efficient plug than Joe Jackson, are
Jn a fair way to be disappointed.

Charles Comiskey. the White Sox
boss, in whose club Jackson be¬
longs a.-* h baseball chattel, is about
to take that player back.
t'ommv was incensed when Jack¬

son unceremoniously quit his crowd
last season and went to work In a
shipyard, and vowed that the er¬
rant one never would play with his
team a^ain. Hut of late Commy,
a big-hearted chap, doesn't fee 1
nearly so bitter, and. moreover, has
been led to believe that Jacks<«i
was not as blameworthy as has
appeared in flitting to the Paint
and Tutty league. He has de¬
cided to forgive and to permit Jack¬
son to sport a White Sox uniform
next year.

It remains to be seen what Commy
will do in the case of Happy Felsch.
who also flew the big league coop
in vi ar time. Felsch is a fine play¬
er and may be forgiven, too. but
in any event Jackson won't be seen
ranging alongside Duffy Lewis wh?n
th»» vernal days a^ain roll around.

SCOTT NOT TO RETURN
TO SOX NEXT YEAR

Chicago. Dec. 27..Captain James
Scott, oldest pitcher in point of
service on the White Sox reserve
list, will not return to the team
next season, according to present
plans. He has signed to play with
a semi-professional team at Beloit,
\V is.
Scott left the White Sox in mid-

season of 1917 to attend an officers'
training school at Presidio. Cal.. and
won a commission as captain in the
ret-erve army. He was here today
on a furlough, but expected to re¬
turn after the first of the year to
Camp Lewis. Wash., where he will
hand in his resignation from the
ai my.

Capt. Scott has been acting as
instructor in small arms and. owing
to this assignment, was unable to
tret overseas. Scott joined the
White Sox in 1909. coming from a
minor league.

Junior Title at Stake.
The junior champion football title

will be at stake today when the Na¬
val Gun Factory juniors battle the
Industrial Home School eleven on the
St Albans* School gridiron The
game will be called at 2:30 p. m.

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACE.Fit* and one-half furlong*.

Major Ifc«nn. 110 (Ryan). 4 to L 8 to ».
4 t.> 5: Croix DOr. 113 (Balli. 6 to 1. 2 to 1.
>\en. I Try. 110 (Bullman). 5 to 2. e*cn. 1 tn 1I'nii;.. i:15 4-5. Skiman. Sarasota, Mar Rustic,
Terrible Misa. also ran.
SKOOXD RACK.Rre furlong*. Hemlock.

:lll l/»m*ford), 10 to 1. 4 to 1, 2 to 1; Quin.jlll I'ennler). 3 to 1. 6 to 5. 3 to 5; (ioktvw
lChainv. 106 (Rullmani. 8 to 1. 3 to 1. 8 to 5.
Tim<- 1 ** 4-5. Sinshone. Lady Spcndthnft,
Hlan'-'ie I»onaltoci, The Grader. also ran.
TlllKl* RACK.Five furlongs. Ed Garrison,1112 .Panes). 3 to 1. 6 to 5. 3 to 5: Ballad.

I r.7 ll'ilman), eren. 2 to 5. out: Reman. 107
(J. Howard). 8 to 5. 3 to 5. 1 to 5 Time.Il:l7 5. Bloomval, IxJa. Miaa Frances. Dr.
Sic*«*11. Mi?s Jarcho. also ran.
Ftil UTH RAOt-flU furlong*. Trapf>ing. 110

MRo^n'. 6 to 1. 2 to 1. erec Bright Sand,
10* (Ball). 8 to 1. 3 to 1. 6 to 5; Conowingo.
107 iTn i*c). 3 to 1. even, 1 to 1 Time.

1121 Fonctionnaire. Quick, Balfron, Eg-
mor.t, .i'** ran.
FIFTH RACE.Si* furlong*. Fort Blisa. 1M)

(Drr.vei 8 to 5. 1 to 2. out: Billy Joe. 110
j (H. H«>«'»rd). rrcn. 2 to 5. out; Unar. 105
(Lnnstorrit. 6 to 1, C to 1. 1 to 2. Time.

'12). I^'lv -lame*. St. Jude, Miss Cove, Lady
Matchmaker. al*> ru*.
SIXTH RACE.One and one-sixteenth mile*.

Arbitrator. 113 (Johnson). 5 to 2. 4 to 5. 1 to 3;
Tarleton I* (Schelinger). 20 to 1. 8 to 1,
4 to 1; Y'-nghee. 108 (J. Howard). 5 to I, eTen.

|l to 2 Time. 158 3-6. Harry Gardner. Tigerjjim. Hi«li Tide. Baby Sister, also ran.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE Three year-old* and up; maid¬

ens: special weights: purse BOP: fi furlong*
Flying I»art. 110: Neither, 110; Weinland, 110;
Great dull. 1M): Timc*by J. Hogan. IK); Tim
kina. 113: I Hi ftiekl. 1H.
SECOND ItAt'E Two-year^Ids; claiming

pnnto $50) 54 f<irlon*». xLady Order U
xBuddv Tinker. 101; Rounder!. 103: Mannnn.
107; little «'ote. Mf*. xIttt. 107; Sunduria. 108.
THIRH RACE- Three-year-old* and npwani

'claiming, purse S300: 5 furlong* Deck Hand.
10®; Helen At kin. M»: Roc*. 109: l*nar. 109
Phil I'nger. Ill: Jimmy Burn*. 114: Preaump-
tioo. U«.
FOURTH RACE For all ages; Porto Rico

Handicar: S8CU n-lded; 5^ furlongs. Wood
Thrush T. MaWolio, »: Tetley. J03; Sir Wei
Ions. Ill; Roff.rty. 112: Skile* Knob. 114.
FIFTH RACE- Three-year-old* and upward

ic'aiming: jwir*e $5^5; 1 mile xnarry Gardner,
Ittt; xTarlton F 106 xl^antana. 106 Trout Fly,

11C7; Prime Morvr. 109; NephUus. Ill; Knoelet,
111; Pa*if 116
SIXTH RACE.Three-year oMt and upwatd

claiming; purse 5">00; l mile. xKing of th«
Scarlet*, * Austral. MB; xRrmoti; )06: l>r
Nickell,' 106 Ballsd. 11«: Zodiac. Ill; Algardi
111.

THE LOYE AFFAIR OF A HOMEY GIRL
Br JKAK LOIIRB DB FOREST.

CHAPTER XII.Continued.
Martin sat once more against the oak

tree in vast content. He meant to
a«k Rebecca to come and ait beside
him again.
Suddenly the song ceased with

frightened cry. He heard looae stones

.lipping, and then came a muffled
sound as of some one falling on soft
earth.
"Miss Vanderpool." he called sharp- j

ly. There was no reply.
"Miss Vanderpool!" he shouted.
Then a sort of madness fell on him.

and for the first time since he had
come to Huddiesford he felt the full
extent of his disaster Blind, while j
the woman whom he loved Isy un¬
conscious only s few feet away!
How deep was the brook In this

place? Had Rebecca fallen into the
water? Had she twisted her ankle
and fainted? Martin did not dare to
walk upright lest he too fall, ao he
began to crawl on his hands and
knees toward the place from which the
sounds of the brook arose. It hsd
seemed a song, now It wss mors like
a rfbarse laugh of derision. t
He reached the incline, and began

slowly to descend along the moist soil
which sagged under his weight Down
he went to the very brink. Then he
turned snd worked laboriously up
again to the top.
Here he paused for breath before,

making a second descent.
Again he crawled down the mossy

slope, his eyes slmost bursting out of
their sockets in bis endeavor to see
He reached the water, then started

up once more. His face was scarlet
with a mingling of exertion and re¬
straint. This time his hand missed
hers by less than sn inch. Every now
and then he called her name.
"Rebecca.Rebecca "

During his third descent his fingers
touched hers.

SHut Her !¦ Hla Arsa.
In an instant he had her in his

arms. He seised her as a mother
sometimes seises her child who ha*
fallen and bruised Itself, and crushed
her against his breast.
Rebecca seemed very small to him.

very light and girlish.
He laid his finger upon her pulse,

snd then rained kisses upon her face
and mumbled incoherent caresses. He
smoothed back gently the hair out of
her eyes. As he did so he became
aware that her forehead was wounded
above the temple and that it was
bleeding.
He laid his handkerchief over it.

and then, realizing that she had only
fainted, lowered her head and waited,
staring down into her face as through
the blackness of night
But consciousnenS had returned be¬

fore he had ceased speaking.
Ere *he understood the significance

of the words, «he heard him cry out
in the agony of his soul. ^id with a
lack of restraint which only their
.solation, her own misfortune and his
helplessness could have made possible, j"Oh. my God. my God! Blind.blind!
I cannot.cannot-bear ft God have I
pity on me and her. My.little love,
my little.love!"
Slowly the meaning of it all came'

to her. She remembered in a flash,
but she lay very still in the strong
arms that held her. scarcely daring Jto open her eyes lest he should know
that she had heard his cry. And then
he kissed her again, full on the lips
When Rebecca was sure that he

would say no more she stirred a little.
"Miss Vanderpool." he said. His

voice was perfectly calm and collected.
She did not answer. She wanted him
to be quite sure that she hsd not
hesrd him.
"Miss Vanderpool." he repeated. *

"Yes." she answered, stirring again
"Thank God." said Martin fervent-1

ly. "Lie still until you are able to sit j
up. You struck your head. You must!
have fainted."
"Yes." answered Rebeeca. "I faint

easily, but it never amounts to any¬
thing. I recover quickly."
She moved as though to rise, and

Martin loosened his arms.
"You are sure?"
"Yes." She rolled out of his arms

and sat up. holding one hand over
the handkerchief. She rested against
the trunk of a tree, her face drooped
upon her free palm.

FalntRfu PattPii O*.

"There." she said, after a few mo- |ments. "the faintness is passing off. JHow stupid of me! I never did any- I
thing quite like that before. I must
have stepped on a loose stone. T will jdip the handkerchief in the brook and
bathe the cut."
She crawled down to the water's j

edge, and washing out the bandage.
applied it again and again to her
forehead.
Then for the first time she took a

good look at Martin. Weak snd
shaken as she was. she almost laughed
outright. It was as though it were

he who had fallen.
"And I must wash your face. too.

Mr. Uewis." she said, "and your,
hands. You have blood on them. You
soiled your hands, you see. when you
put your handkerchieff on my head,
and then carried them to your own
face."
She spoke naturally, and the red of

mortification which sprang to Mar¬
tin's face at her words died, but a
tender little smile kept curving Re¬
becca's lips as she made her waverinc
way down to the brook a train snd
dipped her own handkerchief into the
water. The brook had played a very
considerable part in the day's doings.
When she had completed her task

she took his hand, and together they
clambered up to the scene of their
late festivity.
"As soon as you are sufficiently!

rested. Miss Vanderpool. would it not
be well to return?" he asked.
"Yes." Rebecca placed his hand on

the broad rock and he seated himself
as when they first arrived.
"You had better sit beside me.** he

said. "I am afraid to have you too
far away."
She took her previous position at

his side and leaned heavily against
the tree. She forgot the green mat-
tress and the hair pillow, where she
might have rested in comfort. She
felt quite ill.

1 "How is your head?" Martin asked.
"The cut does not pain me." she re-

plied, "but I am dizsy."
Clone Your Eye» He Smjm.

Without a word he slipped his arm
around her, and raising his hand to
her head, gently forced it down upon
his shoulder.
"Close your eyes." he said. "When

you are strong enough we will re-
turn."

CHAPTER XIII.
"Billy. I'm going to Huddiesford to

see how things are progressing, snd I
want you to come with me "

"Maud. I positively cannot go."
Mr. Billy Haverhill lowered the

morning paper.
"Billy, you must."

II "I haven't time."
"Yes, you have. If I were visiting

there alone and became seriously ill
you'd find that you would be quite at
liberty to spend a week there if
necessary, or a month even, and that
it wouldn't injure your business either.
Please. Billy, for my sake."
"Can't."
Mr. Billy retreated behind the news

sheet, for Maud was gaxing at him
over her clasped hands in a manner

which meant nothing short of defeat
to him
"BUly"'
No tmwer.
"BUly. <1ear " A face slightly flash¬

ed. and twrtnklin u to the eyea. siowlr
c&mf into view beyond the edge of the
paper
'What ia It?" he inquired
"For my aake?"
The inflection which Maud put into

the word*, making them a croas be
tween a declaration and an Appeal.
proved too much for her husband'*
gravity. He laughed outright and
came around the table
"You old humbug." he said pulling

her head over backward and ktatlng
bar.
-When do we start"*"
"A week from Saturday." ahe mad#

anawer. her face growing aatisfted
and amiling. "We can't go this Sat¬
urday. because I've promised to pour
for Eunice Reeves. Tou can take
the first train back on Monday mom

M*"But I don't see the sense: honestly, ?.
Maud. I don't."

Mrs. Billy Ponied.
"Aren't you anxious to have a good

visit with Mart after all thee* weeks "

Why. he has been there for three
month*. Here it !. September and
Mrs. Vanderpool aaya that he doean't
look a day over thirty. She aays that
the improvement ia marvelous I'm
simply wild to get there. And don't
you auppose that it will be a godaend
to him to meet an old friend acatn*"
"I presume so."
"Now. Billy, why do you speak In

that tone, and what are you laughing
at?"
Mrs. Billy pouted
"You know perfectly well, girlie."

and here Mr. Billy aaaumed an air of
provoking masculine superiority, "thst
your feminine heart la on the ram¬
page to find out whether Mart has
fallen in love with Becky."
"It's no such thing."
"Well, whst did you wriet her that

letter for?"
"Billy, you know why. I believe thst

Rebecca'a shyness, and her awkward -

neaa with him. are due merely to the
fact that she is conscious thst she i» ^homely. Ugly women who don't know
that they are ugly or at least don't p\care about It, succeed socially Just H
as well as beautiful women, thst is. >
if they have brains, and nine times
out of ten a heap better because other
women aren't jealous of them.1 "Now if Rebecca had not plenty of
brains and the sweetest nature in the
world I should never have dared
But who knows, Billy, what It may
do for her to believe that some humin
being really considers her beautiful"
"Yes. frankly. I do want to a« e

whether my theory was a correct
one, and what the effect has been.
She wrote that she was very angrv
at first, but that she had thought it
all over, and that, in spit* of not
being able to feel that I had acted
rightly, ahe had forgiven me. She
would never have written in that vein
if my action had caused her the least
unhappineas. Poor old Rebecca. I'd
be willing to wager that there hav#-
been the happiest three months of her
life. And. Billy, if Martin should
care "

"A-ha " chuckled Mr Billy. "I
knew it."
"Now Billy " Mrs. Billy looked

aggrieved
"Never mind, dear " He grow

penUent.
Soiled to Kerb Other.

"It's all right: Heaven kViowe, I'd
be glad enough to see Rebecca aetilcd, J
and Mart, blind aa he ia u the mere Jthan equal of any man whom I know **

"Well.at all eventa." pursued his
wife, "they are exactly suited to each
other. I always said so. But. Billy
dear, that is not ths only reason that
I want- to go to Huddlesford There
are two other men In the running.a
Mr. Farnum. whom Becky knew when
ahe was a little girl; he Is a pro¬
fessor at Harvard".Mrs Vanderpool
had stretched it a bit."snd the i
there is a young doctor Here, read
for yourself what her mother says."
She secured the letter In question

and passed it to her husband
It was another one of thos#» letters

which had brought rare pleasure in
the writing.
"Seems to be 'it.' doesn't she""

grinned Mr. Billy. "Well. I'm glad
of it. I'd gladly have her manyMart.but of course.it might Just bo
that sha'd take to a younger man
and one who can see."
"You talk as though Mart were as

old as Methuselah. He ia only 38.
and I told you what Mrs. Vanderpool
wrote about the way he has im¬
proved."
"That's ten years older than BeckyThis chap seems to be about her own

age. Must be if they were children
together." Mr Billy Indicated the
letter as though Tom were hidden
between its folds.
"That's horrid of you. Billy, when

poor Martin is blind and needs her
so. And probably this Farnum fello**
is poor and only wants her for her
money."
''By Jove!"
Mr. Billy threw up his hands.
"If that isn't s woman all over*

Here you don't even know that Maitin cares anything about her or that
the other one does either, ar.d Beckv
may fancy the doctor or elae none of
the three. Jove, but you women can
Jump at conclusions though!**
"Intuition, my dear." said Mrs. Billy,

putting the letter back into Its en-
velope. "and moreover you will find
out that I am right. I hope that
Becky won't make any miatake. When
a man falls In love at 3S for the first
time it is no laughing matter. Isn't
it fate that she should go all this
time without a lover and then hava
four at once?"
"Ye gods-hear her!" Mr. Billyclutched at his hair. "Four! Who's

the one?"

Have Yen I>ra«iiea *

"Dr. Manfred.the rector." returned
Maud composedly. "Have you for¬
gotten so soon?"
"Im glad that I decided to go with

you." said Mr. Billy. "It must be abusy place up there. Don't know asI dare let you loose. The rector mightfall in love with you. or else youmight spoil some of Becky's chai ».**"Don't be silly." Maud started forher own room. "I'd be willing to bet
on Mart." she said, looking back from
the doorway, "but still tennis is a
great game for eatabliahlng good-fellowship and she plays nearly everyday. Mrs. Vanderpool wrltea Martinsits on a settee and listens to It all.Think of that. Poor Mart!"
She disappeared through the portiereand was soon at her desk writing an

acceptance to the invitation always
open to her and her husband Asidefrom the pleasure of seeing Martinand watching the- progress of whatshe chose to call "Becky's love af¬fair." she was glad to escape for afew days from the social routine of
a fashionable suburb.
When Rebecca read Maud's note shescarcely knew whether to be pleased

or not. She had driven to the post*office in company with Mart n imme¬diately after a late luncheon, and
meant to atop at-Tom's on the v»vhome for s game of tennis Martin 1almost slwsys accompanied herthough now and again he had mart-
some excuae to remain at home. H#imagined that he had solved the my<
tery of Rebecca's spinsterhood. and
that it would be of but ahort duration

To be eestiaaed t*narm


